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House of governors to convene A C E S h o l d s
Kyle Kloster
Photography Editor

T

he recently created House of Governors, an organization composed of
representatives from clubs at St. Louis
U. High, will hold its first meeting in the
Robinson Library this Saturday from 9
a.m. to 12 p.m. The biannual meetings,
according to the head of the House of
Governors Max Magee, provide a forum
for discussion about schedule conflicts
between clubs, potential new clubs, and
problems that individual clubs have.
        Magee explained that SLUH has so
many clubs that a student often misses one
club meeting because it coincides with that
of another. According to Magee, the National Honor Society meets on Tuesdays,
the same day that STUCO meets, forcing
members of both organizations to miss one
of their meetings. STUCO, with the help of

ASC teacher Michael Herman and STUCO
moderator Brock Kesterson, created the
House of Governors to help organizations
avoid schedule clashes and help clubs
benefit from—rather than unintentionally
undermine—each other.
        Kesterson explained, “(There has been)
an absence of structure with clubs,” that the
House will fill. Herman added that the House
of Governors can help develop leadership
skills among the club leaders, which will help
clubs function individually as well.
        Although the group is officially comprised of the head of each student organization that is registered with the House
of Governors, Magee explained that any
student interested is encouraged to come
to the meeting, even if his club is not yet
registered with the House. Registering a
club requires filling out a registration form
that Herman, Dean of Students Eric Clark,

see PIG, 4

The Dauphin Players present Invalid

Belene (Julie Kavanaugh) pampers her rich hypochondriac husband Argan (John Hussung) as servant Toinette
(Ana Llewellyn) looks on during last night’s reherasal of The Imaginary Invalid. See article, page 2.

Mix It Up lunch
Scott Mueller
Staff

S

t. Louis U. High held its first Mix It
Up day in two years last Tuesday during lunch.
All the tables in the cafeteria were
marked with a number which corresponded
to a number that students were given in
homeroom designating where they would
sit during lunch.
The Mix It Up lunch held at SLUH was
actually part of a nationwide event. “For the
past five or six years, schools all across the
country have been doing this, and so on the
same day that we did it, there were schools all
over the country doing it at the same time,”
said Association for Cultral Enrichment at
SLUH (ACES) community service officer
Cliff Leek. Other area schools participating
in the event were DeSmet, Ursuline, and
Rosati-Kain.
According to Director of Diversity
Robert Evans, some schools receive grant
money to hold Mix It Up lunches. Citing
Lutheran South High School, Evans said,
“They actually put their Mix It Up into action by designing a class around it.”
Evans said something like that could
happen at SLUH but “it is ultimately up to
the student body, ... and it depends on how
willing people are to actually step out of their
comfort zone and meet new people and talk
to the people.”
There was some confusion during homeroom, when some students did not receive
numbers.
“I personally wasn’t given a number in
homeroom, so I just went to a table to eat,”
junior John Krause said.
“There was no table for my number, so I
just sat with people that I liked,” said junior
Dan Menius.

see MMMIX, 11
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NHS
holds
kickball
tourney
World Quest team
Dan Everson
of $15 each for boys and girls—or $3 per
person. In the end, seven teams signed up,
oys and girls from across St. Louis but only six showed up for the tournament
gathered at St. Louis U. High last on Sunday.
Sunday for the 2nd annual National Honor
The unexpectedly low turnout recesSociety (NHS) Kickball Tournament. Six sitated improvised scheduling. Each team
teams of juniors and
played two regular
seniors from SLUH,
season games to deterNerinx Hall, and Cor
mine seeds for the playJesu competed in the
offs. Everyone qualistadium for the covfied for the playoffs,
eted prizes: five-dolwhich came down to
lar gift certificates to
an exciting championMcDonald’s for each
ship match. The team,
team member.
comprised of Kickball
The Kickball
Committee co-head
Committee of SLUH’s
Dan Shaver, fellow
Anna F. Backer chapter
SLUH seniors Dave
David Niese throws a spitball at the kickball game
of NHS started work last Sunday. Niese played for the champion team. Niese, Jason Esslinger,
on the tournament about a month and a half Mike McCarthy, Max Hogan, and Cor Jesu
ago, according to committee co-head Tim seniors Kate Seabaugh, Maria Leahy, and
Huether. The committee’s goal was to recruit Rachel Plassmeyer, won the game 1-0 on a
10 teams of five boys and five girls for a fee
see THRILLER, 4
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Dauphin Players open Invalid tonight
Brian Krebs
Editor

B

leeding … purging … enemas—not
words one would associate with a delightful evening of theater. However, they
will all be part of St. Louis U. High’s Dauphin Players’ second show of the season,
French playwright Molière’s Imaginary
Invalid.
The fast-paced neo-classical farce follows Argan (junior John Hussung), a frugal
hypochondriac obsessed with enemas, and
his 17th century French household, composed
of two daughters and a scheming gold-digger wife Beline (Parkway North junior Julie
Kavanagh). As his eldest daughter Angelique
(Nerinx Hall junior Liz Schranck) comes to
the proper age of marriage, she falls in love
with Cleante (senior Jack Cunningham), only
to find out that her father has his eyes set on
Thomas (junior Will Horner). Meanwhile,
Beline plots to get herself written into Argan’s
will with her lover Bonnefoy (senior Nick
Appelbaum), who is also Argan’s notary.
Amidst all the chaos within the
household is Argan’s servant Toinette (John
Burroughs junior Ana Llewellyn). As Toinette, Llewellyn’s “relationship with every

character is different and I kind of control
the situation to go how I want them (to go),”
Llewellyn said. “My character cares a lot
about everyone in the show.”
Not only does Toinette control Argan
throughout the duration of the play, but the
rest of the characters as well. As Argan, Hussung explained, “I think I have the power,
but, in fact, everyone else controls me.”
The play also features choreographed
monkey dances, led by Beralde (Eddie Szewczyk), the fun younger brother of Argan who
tries to minimize his brother’s hypochondria
throughout the play. Beralde tries “to get him
to live a little bit,” Szewczyk said.
Director Kathryn Whitaker classified
the play as a “satire on the medical profession as well as the indulgences of society.”
The doctors of the 17th century practiced a
superstitious, less precise form of medicine
in which they believed any patient could be
cured with bleeding, purging, or enemas.
Invalid will be the first Molière play
performed at SLUH. Whitaker felt that the
community simply “needed to be exposed
to Molière.”
Characteristic of its neo-classical farce

see FARCE, 11

Daniel Zdrodowski
Reporter

S

eniors Timo Kim, Jason Esslinger,
Tim Weaks, and Carl Hess participated in the World Quest competition this
past Tuesday. World Quest is a corporatesponsored trivia contest focused on current events, history, world leaders, and
other related material.
According to Kim, the event was hosted
by University of Missouri-St. Louis and
designed as an enjoyable experience for local high school students interested in world
matters.
Because of a lack of overall preparation—the team hadn’t practiced at all—the
SLUH team did not place. However, they
participated competitively by scoring a
respectable 40 out of 70 possible points.
This was not the first year that SLUH
has made a showing at the World Quest competition. Two years ago, SLUH participated
and scored second place, and last year SLUH
took sixth place. History teacher Tim O’Neil
moderated the team for both competitions.
This year O’Neil decided to sit out
but recommended AP Government teacher
Paul Michaelson to the team. Michaelson
advertised the event in his government class.
He described the whole event as “for guys
interested in history and politics.”
The SLUH team was impressed with
the organization and overall enjoyable
experience of the event. They were particularly pleased with not only the diverse and
mentally challenging questions, but also the
multitude of other participating high school
students.
Esslinger said it was “good to see so
many kids interested in international affairs
… and relations.”
Ladue Horton Watkins High School took
first place with 60 out of 70 points, while
John Burroughs and Westminster High took
second and third, respectively. One SLUH
senior attributed the winning team’s success
to “their good preparation” for the competition.
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Opinion

Point/Counterpoint
SLUH continue Mix

o many students, Mix It Up was oppressive and pointless.
Most students feel that while they all have their “comfort
zones,” they don’t attempt to exclude other students. But is that
the problem that Mix It Up addresses? The purpose of Mix It
Up is not to force students to abandon those zones or make new
friends, but rather to get students to consider the people in our
community whom for whatever reason, we’re unaware of.
I am not saying that the Mix It Up was ideal, but rather that it
addresses a reality that students should consider. As Hamlet pithily
muses, people generally “bear those ills we have than fly to others
that we know not of.” The students who play several sports have
little connection to those who opt to spend time in the computer lab,
and seniors often dismiss sophomores as arrogant and and immature.
And almost everyone can point to the table where the majority of
African-American students sit at lunch.
There are distinct and separate groups within SLUH, with
little incentive or desire to get to know each other. And by “getting
to know each other,” I do not mean saying hello to the students
you see in the hall, but rather to sincerely care for what interests
other students. I am probably one of the greatest offenders in this
respect. I used to dismiss sports totally because I arrogantly thought
they were meaningless in comparison to my more “sophisticated”
pursuits. I didn’t dismiss the athletes themselves, but by the same
token, I didn’t try to reach out and get interested in what they were
interested in because I thought it was beneath me.
But I was totally wrong. After talking to friends that have played
or play sports, I honestly think that the commitment that these students make with the time spent in practices and games and training
on top of their schoolwork is both awesome and inspiring. To some
extent, there will always be some gap between their enthusiasm and
my own, but I can at least appreciate their sacrifices and success in
ways I never could before.
There is that aspect to every interest of our classmates. Every
graduating class boasts that communal appreciation of all that each
member of the class has to offer, the ideal of “One Body, Many
Parts” in every Direction Day Mass. I think that Mix It Up provides
a perfect venue for this exchange of ideas and values. The content
of Mix It Up is determined by what we choose to talk about. If we
had talked about our interests and passions instead of how much we
disliked not choosing where we sat, couldn’t Mix It Up have been
a success?
When students complain that students aren’t participating or
that students already connect better at activities and games, they
attack the execution of Mix It Up rather than the idea of Mix It Up
itself. SLUH is neither as unified nor as pluralistic as we would like
to believe, and provided that ACES and STUCO will try to improve
and facilitate conversation, continuing Mix It Up would help bridge
the differences and ignorance within the student body.

Seth Clampett
Features Editor
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Up?

lthough a Mix It Up lunch and stepping out of your comfort zone to get to know someone in your class better sound
good it theory, in practice it does not work. Therefore, SLUH
should never again hold a day for Mix It Up lunch.
There are several reasons why Mix It Up should never be
practiced again. Firstly, many people go into Mix It Up with a
closed mind. These people sit at the table and merely complain.
Others refuse to talk at all. It’s very hard to get a good impression
of someone you don’t really know when a person just sits there
silently and another person simply complains constantly for twenty
minutes. Trying to start a good conversation with these people often
fails. It’s very discouraging to ask, “Do you have a job right now?”
and hear the response, “Who cares. This is stupid.” Who wants to
try and begin a conversation when you are rebuffed by some and
ignored by others?
Another problem with Mix It Up is the assumption that everyone is outgoing and comfortable in every environment. Someone
who happens to be very shy is not going to feel comfortable sitting
at a table with people they don’t know. They are unlikely to open
up and share something about themselves, undermining the main
point of Mix It Up. In reality, it takes more than one day’s lunch to
get to know someone and make friends.
The biggest assumption behind Mix It Up is that students are
always with their small group of friends all day and that they never
relate with anyone else. However, this is untrue. Personally, I don’t
see my good friends before school, in any of my classes, or during
Activity Period. I usually find myself busy during Activity Period
doing lots of work, and I don’t have time to socialize with them.
Before, during, and after classes, I socialize with many different
people, none of whom are the people I eat lunch with. I’ve met
some of my good friends through classes. In fact, lunch is the few
twenty minutes a day I have with my friends. Why can I not have
those twenty minutes to relax and talk about things with my good
friends? Why can I not be in my “comfort zone” for just twenty
minutes? I talk to other people and get to know them throughout
the day, so why can’t I just enjoy a quick lunch with the people I
know and like?
Finally, no one can force an idea on students and magically
make it work. Forcing people to participate in Mix It Up gives
people bad attitudes toward it, and those bad attitudes destroy the
mood of those who wish to participate. I understand that there are
cliques in our school, and sometimes we need to get to know others
better. However, activities, trips around St. Louis or abroad, CSP
sites, and other clubs and events are great ways that people use to
meet new people and learn things about others. These things actually work. Mix It Up should not continue at SLUH. Let’s not force
an unpopular theory on students—it just doesn’t work.
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Jazz expert highlights bebop
Camal plays sax, gives context

In response to Camal’s questions to
students on what differences they noticed, a
few seniors mentioned the much more upbeat
bout 30 seniors taking American Lit- and unpredictable style of the Charlie Parker
erature and a few other interested song. The perception was that “bebop was a
students heard a musical demonstration of music style for the initiated, not the general
the bebop style of jazz that
public,” accordemerged during the World
ing to Camal.
War II era on Monday durSenior Anthoing activity period. Jerome
ny Egger noted,
Camal, who graduated with
“Parker’s song
a Bachelor’s degree in Jazz
was much faster
Music from Webster Uniand harder to
versity and a Master’s in
keep up with.
Jazz Studies from the UniYou could reversity of New Orleans, visally tell that the
ited the St. Louis U. High
war affected the
band room and spoke to the
music.” Camal
students about the characexplained this
teristics and effects of bedifference as a
bop.
result of the inAmerican Literature
crease in improteacher Steve Missey met
visation within
Camal this past summer at a
the jazz genre.
National Endowment for the Jerome Camal plays music by artist Charlie Parker
Camal exat his presentation on bebop jazz.
Humanities summer institute
plained the main
held at Washington University called “Teach- conflict of bebop as the constant battle within
ing Jazz as American Culture” and invited musicians between their head and heart when
him to come and speak.
writing music. “Musicians are always going
According to Missey’s introduction to have to struggle with what their mind wants
of Camal, “Bebop is an important music to play and what their heart feels they have
in American culture: as a reaction against to play,” he said.
the perceived commercialism of the thenSenior Matt Yoon said of the presenpopular swing bands, as a statement of the tation, “It was very interesting. It helped
resistance by young black men against the incorporate the ideas we have studied in
artistic and marketplace limitations imposed class.”
on them because of race, and as an aesthetic
that captured something of the feel of a
technologically accelerating and ever more
confusing world and emphasized virtuosity
as a way to cope with that confusion.”
Besides his oral presentation, Camal’s
lecture also featured several short excerpts
and pieces which he performed on his saxophone and the band room piano.
Camal began by playing a traditional
jazz song from 1937, Count Basie’s “Doggin’ Around,” and then followed it with
“Koko,” a piece by Charlie Parker written
in 1945 after World War II, to demonstrate
Timo Kim received the Solutia award for excellence
the drastic change in jazz music during and
in research from STARS program coordinator Tony
Kardes last Friday. See article, Issue 6.
after the war.

Dave Auffenberg
Reporter
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Thriller
(from 2)
dramatic run by Shaver in the top of the last
inning. It was the only run that the secondplace team conceded in all of their playoff
games.
All of the money raised at the event will
go to hurricane relief, but because of the
shallow pool of participants, the total raised
was well below the Kickball Committee’s
goal. Still, Huether felt the effort put into
the tournament was worth it.
“We raised … less than we wanted to,
but everyone had a good time, so it was still
a success,” he said.
NHS moderator Beth Kissel agreed,
saying, “I think everybody that was there
had a great time.”

PIG

(from 1)
Kesterson, and Principal Mary Schenkenberg
designed last week.
        Magee said, “Clubs are encouraged to
register ... (to) get them involved,” and this
participation will help clear up schedule
conflicts as well as provide a large pool of
ideas and thinkers to solve club problems.
STUCO President Scott Rice added that
registering with the House of Governors also
provides a club with its own section on the
STUCO website.
        Magee hopes that the House of Governors will help students get involved at SLUH,
saying, “SLUH’s got a lot of great clubs, ...
but a lot of great things go unnoticed.”
Rice reiterated, “Hopefully all the clubs
show up, (and we) get input from each
club.”

Canned Food Drive
The canned food drive brought in
over 3,000 canned goods over the
past few weeks. Freshman homeroom J121 was responsible for 205
goods in a single day, but homeroom
J123 was responsible for bringing
in the most goods, a total of 230.
The canned goods will go to Central
Catholic/St. Nicholas School.
—Compiled by Kevin Michniok

Sports
Pigskinbills finish season 8-2

November 18, 2005
Tim Glaser
Reporter

T

wo years ago, six sensational sophomores geared up to play their first
season of varsity football. Since the class
of ’06 exploded into the varsity lineup, U.
High football has built a 21-9 record, culminating in an 8-2 senior season.
Head coach Gary Kornfeld commented
on the seniors’ significance to the team’s
success this year: “I thought we had really
outstanding leadership in the senior class.
Not only were they great athletes (and) great
leaders, they were just outstanding young
men to be around. I looked forward to going
to practice.”
The Jr. Bills got off to a roaring start this
season by scoring 21 first-quarter points in a
28-12 victory at Parkway South, a team that
convincingly handed semifinalist Kirkwood
their only loss of the season. Quarterback
Paul Chaney and running back Stephen

Simmons set the tone for the season’s highpowered rushing offense, accounting for
three of SLUH’s four touchdowns against
the Patriots.
“Obviously running the football was
one of our strengths, with Paul and Stephen
and Jimmy Sansone in the backfield, and I
thought our offensive line did a very nice
job blocking for them as our receivers did
downfield,” said Kornfeld.
The team traveled back home for game
two in which receiver Eric Hunt caught two
touchdown receptions and threw for two
more in a nail-biting win over Althoff. On
a beautifully crafted play, Hunt threw a pass
to Chaney, who exploded downfield for the
touchdown with seven seconds left to play.
Hunt finished the season with a passer rating
of 143.
Next, Chaminade came stomping into
the SLUH stadium and put up a good fight.
The Jr. Bills battled back from an early 6-0

see THANK YOU, 6

Martelbills fall to CBC, 1-0

Loss ends season at 23-4-2

was near the beginning of their 16-game win
streak.
As head coach Charlie Martel constantly
or the St. Louis U. High Jr. Bills, last warned his team throughout the season, if
they start slow,
Saturday
they will end
night was simup paying for
ply tragic. A
it. This game,
CBC goal late
it finally hapin the second
pened. Fourteen
half abruptly cut
minutes into the
short both their
game, FZS constate
champiverted off a coronship run and
ner to put them
season abruptly
up 1-0 and shock
short. The team
the Jr. Bills.
still clung to
The
their spectacular
Irvinbills came
23-4-2 record,
fighting back.
a better record
For the next five
than all the
minutes, SLUH
teams left in the
Ricky Hudson (24, middle) heads the ball away from the CBC
possessed the
state tournament
goalie as the goalie throws a dragon punch at Hudson.
ball around the
except CBC.
In order to get to their quarterfinal bout goal but failed to score on numerous opwith CBC, the Jr. Bills first had to take care portunities. Captain Tom Irvin knocked a
of Fort Zumwalt South. SLUH had already head ball to the goal after the goalie fell out
beaten FZS 5-2 in the regular season, but that
see SENIORS, 9

Tim Malecek
Core Staff
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CCMbills
ground Flyers
in home opener
Alex Luebbert
Reporter

T

he Jr. Bills played their hockey home
opener against a highly-ranked Lindbergh squad last night Friday night. The
Jr. Bills came out sluggish in the first period, and the quick, tough Flyers caught
them by surprise.
After many close scoring chances for the
Flyers, the Jr. Bills stepped up their play. With
a strong performance in goal from sophomore
Alex Effinger, the Jr. Bills’ defense managed
to keep the Flyers from scoring in the first
period. SLUH struck first when captain Evan
Boff put a wrist shot past the Lindbergh goalie
on a pass from junior captain Chris Place,
and at the end of the first period the Jr. Bills
found themselves leading the Flyers 1-0.
Knowing that the Flyers were going to
come out strong in the second, the Jr. Bills
picked up their play and tacked on three
more goals. Junior Drew Nawrocki scored
the first when he ripped a slap shot from the
point, making the score 2-0.
However, the Flyers struck back, netting
a power play goal on a shot from the top of
the circle.
Down 2-1, the Flyers regained momentum and snuck one past Effinger on a
wrap-around to tie the game. However, the
Jr. Bills continued their strong play and were
able to score on two more goals from Place
and Josh Englebrecht, and going into the
third the Jr. Bills had a solid 4-2 lead.
The Flyers did not back down and once
again picked up their physical play in the
third. Their aggressive play tired the Jr. Bills,
causing them to commit frustrating penalties. Despite being shorthanded most of the
third period, the Jr. Bills’ defense remained
strong, killing off a five on three. Effinger
stood on his head, stopping 15 of Lindbergh’s
17 shots.
Finally at full strength, the Jr. Bills added
some insurance. Captain Dave Bosch beautifully dropped the puck behind for Boff, who
walked out in front and sniped a wrist shot,
beating the goalie top cheese, glove side.

see ICE CREAM, 6
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Gogglebills lasso Longhorns for first win
fter last week’s tough season-opening loss to CBC, the St. Louis U.
High racquetball team looked to get back
on track with a win on Tuesday against the
Longhorns of Parkway West.
No. 5 seed Mike Laurentius was again
the first to play. Playing much better than
last week and avoiding the deadly skip,
Laurentius quickly put away his opponent
15-9, 15-7.
“I just tried to keep the ball up a little bit,”
said Laurentius (1-1). “I guess it worked.”
Leading 1-0 in the match, the Jr. Bills
kept the pressure on and never looked
back.
The doubles team of junior Steve Baer
and sophomore Joe Hoffman, playing better
each game, came out strong in the first game,
winning 15-2. Things were slightly closer

in the second game, though, with the score
tied 8-8 at one point, but the tremendous
twosome (2-0) still managed a 15-10 win.
	 “We played great the first game. Our
serves were right on again this week,” explained Baer. “We played fairly well the
second game too, but (the Parkway West
doubles team) played much better than in
the first game.”
After a long tough loss last week, the
Bouncebackbills’ No. 1 seed, Justin Langan,
wasted no time defeating his opponent.
Langan played hard and graceful racquetball,
never letting up en route to a 15-6, 15-2
win.
With the Newjerseybills up 3-0 in the
match, only one more win was necessary to
clinch a victory. Junior Drew Burkemper
was able to provide this win for the team
after a tough match. Burkemper dropped the
first game to his opponent 15-13 after being
up 7-2 at one point. After the break was up,

Burkemper came back with authority, winning the second game 15-3 in less than 10
minutes. The match went into a tiebreaker,
and after trailing 5-1, Burkemper rallied back
to win the game and match 11-9.
“(The Parkway West player) is the same
guy I played last year,” said Burkemper (2-0),
“and I still struggle against him. I couldn’t
hit a passing shot (at all) today.”
Junior Ben Brooks played next and
dominated his entire match, serving backhand half of the time. Using a series of
beautiful pinches and kill shots, Brooks won
the first game 15-7. The second game went
just like the first, but the Parkway West player
managed two fewer points this time around,
losing 15-5.
“He had no strategy,” stated a matterof-fact Brooks (2-0). “It was easy to beat
him.”
The Pennbills’ No. 3 seed, Mike Guil

(from 5)
deficit to win 14-12, aided by a blocked field
goal in the final seconds, compliments of
junior tackle Niko Mafuli.
The Footbills blew out their next two
opponents, Beaumont and Cape Central,
with some fabulous running by Simmons,
who rushed for a total of 459 yards on 65
carries in those two games. The defense also
put up an impressive showing, allowing only
six points in each game. SLUH outscored the
two opponents, 69-12.
“You’re not always going to have a team
that can just outscore everybody, so you have
to play good defense,” said Kornfeld. “I
think our defense just played outstanding.”
The Tychobills would discover a real
challenge as they headed out west to face
MCC and Jesuit rival DeSmet. The U. High
defense did not allow a single point against
the Notre-Dame-recruit-studded DeSmet
offense. However, the Jr. Bills’ special teams
struggled and allowed 14 points. The game
went into overtime, where kicker Andrew
Guenther nailed a field goal to ice a 17-14
victory.
Next, SLUH hosted classic MCC rival
CBC. The Reallyfastbills steamrolled the
Cadets with an array of scoring tactics.
Chaney accounted for two touchdowns, with

one pass and one rush; Simmons collected
one on the ground, and safety Jim Sansone
grabbed an interception and ran it back for
the team’s final touchdown to seal the win,
26-7.
Coming in with a 7-0 record, district
play looked hopeful for the Jr. Bills. Their
first district test was defensive powerhouse
Lindbergh. Both defenses were stingy, and
the two teams entered the locker room tied
at zero. In the second half, Chaney and Hunt
connected for two touchdowns in the air.
Lindbergh could not cover the deficit and the
Footbills were victorious once again, 13-7.
The Undefeatedbills went on the road
again to face the extremely talented No.5
Kirkwood Pioneers. SLUH might have come
in with a slight advantage, ranked at No. 2,
but Kirkwood’s high-flying pass offense was
too much for the U. High defense. The Jr.
Bills fought to the end, but lost 43-21.
The loss to Kirkwood shattered the
team’s playoff hopes, for only the winning
team from each district may advance. At
the time, SLUH and Kirkwood both had
8-1 records, but in the Missouri system,
district play is all that matters in qualifying
for the playoffs. While the Jr. Bills finished
with an .800 record, they couldn’t make the
playoffs for this reason, whereas another

team could finish under .500 and still make
the playoffs.
Simmons broke two more rushing
records against Vianney to add to his singlegame rushing record, which he set in 2003.
He rushed for 202 yards in his final game
to break both the single-season and career
rushing records previously held by Renato
Fitzpatrick, ’96. Despite Simmons’ accomplishments however, the Footbills fell to
Vianney, 28-21.
All in all, the team was successful.
Kornfeld summed up the year, “I was very
pleased with how we played throughout the
season,” he said. “You got to be pretty pleased
with the success of this year’s ball club.”

Drew Burkemper
Reporter
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Thank you

see RBALL, 10

ICE CREAM
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In addition to Boff’s two goals, future NHL
prospect and fellow sniper Eddie Effinger
had two assists.
Head coach Charlie Busenhart was
pleased with the Bills strong performance
stating that his squad “beat a good team.”
The Jr. Bills continue their season tomorrow night at 10:00 p.m. at Affton in a very
big game against No.4 ranked Chaminade.
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Under the bright lights: SLUH-CBC rivalry at Busch
November 18, 2005

Jim Santel
Core Staff

Because it was unprecedented for a regular season high school
football game to be held in such a large venue, the first game was
In its nearly 40 years of service since May of 1966, countless num- surrounded by financial uncertainties.
“The stadium demanded that we put up an escrow to be assured
bers of fans have flocked to Busch to see their beloved Cardinals
the
expenses
would be paid. The first time we went down (to the
play under the stifling St. Louis summer sun.
stadium),
we
had
to assume it would cost us $8,000 just to unlock
Two World Series titles, five National League pennants, and
the
gates,”
Martel
said. But, as they have many so many times beone Beatles concert later, the wrecking ball began to bring this relic
fore
and
since,
SLUH’s
alumni came to the rescue. “We got a big
of the 1960s “cookie cutter” stadium boom down on November
boost
from
the
alumni.
St.
Louis U. High people said they would
11. Memories abounded this past baseball season of such Cardinal
underwrite
the
cost
of
(the
game) if we didn’t meet expenses,”
greats as Bob Gibson, Lou Brock, and Ozzie Smith. As the digits
Martel
remembered.
on the “Games Left at Busch” dwindled, it seemed as if St. Louis
With the money situation cleared up, the first game between
baseball fans only wanted to reminisce about the stadium’s glory
SLUH
and CBC at Busch Stadium went forward in November of
days all the more.
1966.
At
the time, SLUH and CBC were the Nos. 1 and 2 teams,
However, as all of this Cardinal nostalgia swirled around the
respectively,
in the area. This closeness in rankings, coupled with
city, one piece of Busch Stadium history was lost amidst all of
excitement
over
the new stadium, which was only seven months old
the red: Each fall for 29 years, St. Louis U.
at the time, resulted in enormous crowds.
High’s Junior Billikens met archrival Chris“We had right close to 33,000 people,”
tian Brothers College Cadets on the field at
Martel
said. “That set a record for the most
Busch Stadium for the biggest high school
attendance
at a high school football game
football game of the year. Known fondly as
in
the
state
of Missouri.” According to the
the “Busch Stadium Game,” it would span
1967
Dauphin
Yearbook, SLUH students
30 games from 1966-1995 and generate just
sold
15,505
presale
tickets alone for that
as many memories for SLUH and CBC fans
first
game,
which
Martel
said resulted in
over the years as Cardinals-Cubs games
large
profits
for
both
schools
despite the
would for St. Louis and Chicago’s baseball
prior
concerns
about
expenses
being
met.
faithful.
“It was amazing. It was like you were
a pro athlete,” said David Sidney, ’68, a
Up until 1964, the SLUH-CBC game
player on SLUH’s team for the first two
was held at Public Schools Stadium, which
games at Busch, of the crowd at the inaugural
was located in North St. Louis on Kingshighgame.
way. The two schools began looking for a
The afternoon of the first Busch game
larger venue when Public Schools Stadium
began
in SLUH’s favor. “The feeling was that
announced it would no longer be available
we
couldn’t
score against their run defense,
for the SLUH-CBC game’s use. So, in
but
at
halftime
we were winning 6-0,” Martel
1964, the rivalry was moved to Washington
said.
“But
then
all of a sudden, the roof caved
University’s stadium.
The SLUH cheerleading squad builds a textbook pyrain
on
us.
I
can
still remember the play. We
Paul Martel was SLUH’s varsity football mid, topped by Chris Fava, ’76, at the 1975 SLUH-CBC
blitzed
everything
and they completed a pass
football game in Busch Stadium.
head coach from 1959-1987. A member of
for
about
40
yards,
and then they went in to
the Missouri Football Hall of Fame, Martel finished his career with
score.”
200 wins, 79 losses, and eight ties, and had teams finish in the top
SLUH fumbled the next two kickoff returns, both of which
ten of the St. Louis Post-Dispatch high school football rankings 16
resulted
in Cadet touchdowns. “The next kickoff, we fooled ’em,”
times. One of the namesakes of the prestigious Dunn-Martel Award
Martel
laughed.
“We didn’t fumble on the kickoff, we fumbled on the
(along with longtime SLUH soccer coach Ebbie Dunn, who also
first
play
from
scrimmage,
and they went on to beat us 33-6.” In fact,
served as one of Martel’s football assistants for a number of years),
SLUH
wouldn’t
win
a
game
at Busch until the 1969 matchup.
presented annually to SLUH’s outstanding scholar-athlete, Martel
SLUH’s
second
victory
at
Busch came in 1970 en route to winwas also the school’s athletic director from 1959-1983.
ning
their
first
and
only
football
state championship. An extremely
“We still had problems shoehorning people into (Wash U.’s)
close
game,
the
14-13
win
kept
the Jr. Bills’ championship run
stadium because it really wasn’t big enough to handle the crowds,”
alive.
recalled Martel.“So, somebody suggested maybe we ought to look
“Had we lost that (game), we probably wouldn’t have qualified
into Busch Stadium. I got together with the athletic director from
(for
the
playoffs),” said Joe Castellano, ’71, who was captain of the
CBC, and we checked with people at Busch Stadium about its avail1970
team
and is currently a member of the Board of Trustees.
ability, and we made the arrangements.”
Photo taken from 1976 Dauphin Yearbook

see BUSCH, 8
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definitely tapered some. It was down to between five or six thou(from 7)
That game also featured the introduction of a material that sand,” recalled Barton. “But it was still so exciting to play in. The
was still a novelty at the time—Astroturf, which replaced Busch’s hype leading up to the game was so much more than it is now.”
1995 brought the departure of the Astroturf surface and the
traditional grass field.
“We practiced one day before the game,” Castellano recalled. coming of the Rams from Los Angeles to St. Louis, both of which
“We had these different special spikes, (and) we unscrewed our cork signaled the end of the SLUH-CBC games at Busch Stadium.
“As soon as the stadium people decided they were going to
spikes and put these little rubber spikes on. I just remember how
get rid of the Astroturf and go to a dirt field and with the coming of
hard the surface was. It was like playing on concrete.”
“The turf was absolutely horrible,” said history teacher Dave the Dome … all that was anticipated, so they decided they would
Barton, ’93, who played in the 1991 and 1992 games at Busch. “I not have any more future football games at Busch Stadium, said
got a number of bad burns from that turf, but you just wore them Martel.
The Rams played their first four games in St. Louis at Busch
like battle scars, really.”
from September to October of 1995 before moving to the Edward
The new surface also meant new problems for both teams.
“Anytime our receivers went to make different cuts they had Jones Dome (then the TWA Dome) in November. Busch Stadium’s
football days were over—exa tendency to lean forward,”
cept for one last SLUH vs.
Martel said. “So they had to
CBC game, which SLUH
have good footage to get a
lost, 18-12, ending a five-year
good plant and change direcwinning streak against the
tion. That was the biggest
Cadets.
problem we had getting acThe era of the SLUH vs.
climated to the field.”
CBC Busch Stadium Game
By the time of the
had come to a close. In the 30
1970 game, attendance at
games played between the two
the annual Busch Stadium
schools at Busch, SLUH came
match had dropped down to
out far ahead of CBC, with
around18,000, considerably
22 victories to CBC’s eight,
smaller than the first year’s
including a streak of eight
30,000, but “still as high, if not
wins from 1969 to 1977.
higher, than what they draw
“Those were all fun years,”
at the (Edward Jones) Dome
Martel said, looking back.
for the six state championship
“It was a pretty good ride,
The half-dead stadium, site of 30 SLUH football games, lays amidst its own rubble in
games,” stated Martel.
downtown St. Louis.
especially for St. Louis U.
Castellano said that even
with the lower attendance, the game was “still a big thrill for a bunch High. We took our licks every now and then, but most of the time
of 16, 17, 18-year old kids. 17,000 people in (Busch Stadium), all we were fortunate enough to win.”
Now, the SLUH-CBC game is a home-away series like every
your classmates, all the noise, and the bands, and everything else,
other high school football rivalry in St. Louis. The attendance for an
it was quite a thrill.”
“To the kids, it was a big excitement, because they knew they’d average SLUH-CBC matchup is around 4,000 people, still large by
be playing before large crowds. I was probably just like the kids. It high school standards, but nowhere near the 30,000 the two teams
drew back in 1966. With CBC’s recent departure from the city to
was a big deal,” chuckled Martel.
SLUH’s current head coach, Gary Kornfeld, who succeeded its current West County location, fellow Jesuit school DeSmet has
Martel in 1987, when the number of fans at the stadium game had become SLUH’s premiere rival in many people’s eyes, and Marfallen to around 8,000, agreed with Martel. “Sure, we loved it,” tel believes the series’ leaving Busch Stadium is no small part of
Kornfeld said. “Anytime you get to play where the big boys play, this.
“There’s no question: I think the luster sort of came off the
that’s always exciting.”
Attendance continued to decline through the late ’70s. In an ballgame when they had to leave Busch Stadium. Neither one of
effort to bolster crowds, the game was made a doubleheader, with the two schools had ample seating to have a good home-away seDeSmet taking on Vianney earlier in the evening. But the focus was ries.”
still decidedly on the SLUH-CBC contest. As Castellano, who later 	Yet some, like Joe Castellano, still see flashes of 1966 in the
served a stint as a sports columnist for the St. Louis Globe-Democrat current SLUH-CBC game: “I’ve gone to a few games recently, and
after graduating from SLUH in 1971, noted in his recap of the 1979 sometimes you don’t see quite as much of a turnout. But I think
Busch Stadium Game, “It was nice of SLUH to share the spotlight for the kids participating, it’s still a very big deal. It’s hard to even
realize when you’re that age that what you do the night of that game
with three little league teams.”
As the series moved into the early ’90s, “The attendance had is something you’ll remember the rest of your life.”
PHOTO BY KYLE KLOSTER
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(from 5)
the goalie managed to scramble back and
tip the ball away. FZS fell back into a defensive stance, hoping to make their one
goal stand up.
With just under nine minutes left in the
half, the Jr. Bills finally evened the score.
Junior Matt Leinauer stuffed in a cross from
sophomore Quinn Ottwell to tie it up. Soon
after, Irvin ran into a through-ball played
into the box and tapped it past the goalie to
put SLUH ahead 2-1 going into half.
SLUH carried that pressure into the
second half. With FZS forced to attack once
again, the offense could work their magic,
and the Weissbills took control in the physical
second half.
Junior Andy Weis added another goal, his
tenth of the year, with 8:48 left in the game.
Captain Zach Weiss worked the defender in
the corner and chipped the ball to Weis at the
near post, who turned and volleyed it into
the goal.
The goal proved essential as FZS came
back with a goal of their own five minutes
later. However, the DeBaunbills held on to
their 3-2 lead in the closing minutes and advanced to play CBC, who won over DeSmet,
2-0, on Saturday.
The Jr. Bills needed to win their quarterfinal on Saturday to continue their season. Also,
the winner of the match would likely take
the state title, because weaker competition
occupied the other three semifinal spots.
SLUH won the toss and elected to play
the first half with the strong wind against
a CBC defense that lacked their star and
captain, Zach Tierney, who was out with a
mild concussion.
The game started off with few scoring
chances for either side, but it quickly turned
into one of the best played matches of the
year for either team.
CBC had a dangerous chance with just
under nine minutes left in the first half. A
foul on Weiss just outside the box left CBC
with an excellent chance for a goal. Whereas
most teams have players run over the ball
followed by the real kicker, CBC’s two
players both approached the ball at the same
time and attempted to kick it. In the resulting
confusion, one of the players chipped the ball
haphazardly into the box, but it was easily
cleared.
On the counterattack, Irvin drew a foul

Sports
and yellow card for the Cadet who took Irvin
down from behind. After Brian Odem’s free
kick, SLUH kept the pressure on for two
solid minutes but couldn’t finish.
Going into the half, the game accelerated
when sophomore Chris Haffner sprinted at
the defender and earned a foul. Although the
Jr. Bills couldn’t produce any pressure, the
play marked a quick change into a physical
competition. Just before the half, Irvin tussled
with a Cadet after the Cadet took him down
hard near the box and roughed him up on
the ground.
In the 2nd half, the wind slowed down
the Jr. Bills.
“First of all I, was really happy that we
won the flip and got the wind, because my
goal was to get through at least the first half
with the tie, and that we did. So it turned it
into a 40-minute game. I was a little concerned with them having the wind, but our
guys really listened to what we told them
(at halftime), got the ball down, kept the
ball down, and held the ball really, really
well. (It was) probably the finest half of the
year for those guys, especially those last 10
minutes,” Martel said.
SLUH came out firing. Only a minute
in, Geoff Miller had a great chance but took
just one too many touches in the box, and a
CBC defender managed to block his shot.
Three-year varsity player and captain
Malcolm DeBaun was hurt shortly after the
start of the half. He had played near the end of
the season with a recurring hamstring injury,
but the injury crippled him and forced him
to watch his final high school game from the
bench. Mike McCarthy, who had filled in for
DeBaun throughout played a stellar game in
his stead.
Unlike the first game, which SLUH
played with essentially 16 players, continuously subbing them in, the McCarthy
substitution was just one of a few the entire
game. “It was just the specific situation of the
game; I didn’t feel that it called for subs. It
was my intent to (play) 15 or so, but the way
the game developed, the way it unraveled,
it didn’t seem at the time the right thing to
do,” Martel said.
Keeper Dave Steitz held on to the tie
with 28 minutes remaining. On a cross, he
dove to grab the ball and rammed unprotected
into a CBC player, hitting the ground hard.
He held onto the ball and earned the foul.


Steitz had undoubtedly his best game of the
year.
Four minutes later, the Jr. Bills had their
best chance. Off a bouncing ball into the box,
Leinauer raced to the ball, leapt, and headed
the ball just over the goalie’s hands as he ran
out to grab it. The ball was trickling into the
goal when a CBC defender volleyed it clear
just feet from the goal line.
“It was a little frustrating because the
whole cheering section was behind me, and
they were beginning the first couple seconds
of euphoria, and then they stopped because
it didn’t go in. That ball was virtually in the
goal and that kid came out of nowhere and
cleared it off the line. That would have been
a big goal going into the wind. I just feel like
we would have shut CBC down after that,”
Martel explained.
Within the minute, SLUH responded
with another great chance when Leinauer
walked in alone from the middle and ripped
a shot that the CBC keeper nabbed to keep
the score deadlocked, 0-0.
Later, Haffner knocked the face of a
Cadet during a contested head ball, and
the foul near the box gave CBC a dangerous opportunity. The CBC player bent the
ball around the wall and another in the box
flicked it towards the upper 90, but it sailed
just wide.
With less than 20 minutes to go, Steitz
made the two most important saves of the
game in quick succession. With 17:36 left,
CBC forward Kevin Bielicki ripped a shot
from 20 yards out that Steitz knocked wide
with a full-extension dive to his right. Just
three minutes later, a nifty through-ball
caused Steitz to come hustling off his line,
something he’s had problems with all year,
to slide and block another Brielicki shot. The
saves were just two of Steitz’s seven for the
night.
“He made two really great saves. He
made a flat-out save on Bielicki on a break
away that I thought was a beautiful save and
he made another great save on Bielicki’s 20yard-shot. His positioning was excellent. He
was in a position where he got two or three
really good shots simply because he was in
the right position and snuffed them out. I
just thought he played a really great game,”
Martel commented about Steitz.
With 11 minutes left, junior Ricky

see MORE, 10
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Hudson tackled a Cadet hard, although many
questioned whether or not he touched the
ball first. Regardless, the foul gave CBC a
free kick from the left corner. Odem, who
usually floats free during free kicks, spotted
CBC attacker Randy Roy waiting near the
corner of the box—his preference of shot,
according to Odem, who plays on the same
club team as Roy. Odem sprinted out to guard
him but not quickly enough. The pass came
to Roy off the restart, and Roy launched the
ball into the top corner of the net just before
Odem could block it.
“(Roy) got all of it, plus the wind was
behind it. … I mean there’s nothing David
(Steitz) can do. The shot was well placed,
and he got all of it. It was a beautiful shot,”
Martel said, rather reluctantly.
The goal put the Jr. Bills down 1-0 facing elimination with only 11 minutes to go.
SLUH turned into a desperate team, hustling
for every ball and creating several chances,
but never connecting. Irvin launched several
of his seven throw-ins within the last few
minutes, but the wind knocked them down
before they reached their intended targets.
The game turned more physical, and fouls
and throw-ins wasted time for the Jr. Bills. A
Cadet earned himself a yellow card by grabbing the ball after a foul and running away
with it to waste time with under two minutes
left. Leinauer was tripped up in the box with
2:03 left, but under the circumstances, it was
nearly impossible to earn the call.
Time expired on the Jr. Bills and with it,
their season. Said Odem, “Honestly, the loss
is still sinking in. I think I was so shocked
we lost, and it all happened so fast that I
didn’t know what to think. Obviously I was
upset, but I just couldn’t come to believe
that we lost because I honestly feel that we
dominated and deserved to win.”
CBC head coach Terry Michler approached Martel after the came and spoke
to the disheartened SLUH squad, offering
encouragement and congratulations for the
hard-fought game. “Coach Michler, in 13
years I’ve been doing this, has never done
that before, and I guess that reflects his understanding that this was a tough game. And it
was a tough game for anyone to lose. I guess
he was just trying to show some compassion
for the boys. I was very impressed by what
he did,” said Martel.

Sports
The Jr. Bills nevertheless posted a remarkable season of 23-4-2 under captains
Irvin, Weiss, and DeBaun and anchored by
Odem in the backfield.
“Tommy Irvin is just as big as a house.
He’s fast and talented. Coach Michler said
Zach (Weiss) is one of the best midfielders
he’s ever seen. That’s quite a compliment.
Malcolm played hurt all year. Just a courageous effort by him. Brian Odem is one of
the finest sweepers I’ve ever had, simply
stated. And I’ve had some good ones,” Martel
commented.
The offense produced 87 total goals
this year. Haffner led the way with 17 goals,
followed by Irvin at 15, and then Leinauer
and Weis with 10 each. On the defensive
side, the team allowed only 19 goals. Of
those, 12 came from their matches against
DeSmet, Chaminade, and CBC, illustrating
their domination of the other teams they
played. Steitz led the goalkeepers with 103
saves and a .844 goals against average.
Martel had great things to say about all
the seniors as well, “(They were) some of
the finest seniors I’ve ever had, and I mean
all of them. There are 17 of them. They all
accepted their role, and they were all team
players in the finest sense of what that means.
… They wanted the team to win. That was
the bottom line.”
Martel reflected somewhat humorously
on the highlight of the year, coming all the
way back on Sept. 9. “(It was great) scoring
four goals on CBC in about 25 minutes, just
one after another. We just exploded and there
was nothing they could do. And their defense
was in disarray. For me, to do that to CBC was
gratifying. They were in complete confusion,
and that doesn’t happen very often.”
The Jr. Bills look forward to another
great year, supported by rising starters, especially up top. Leinauer and Haffner already
have a year of solid play together below their
belt. Weis and junior Chris Wecke have also
seen substantial playing time in the midfield.
The Jr. Bills will look to Hudson and Ottwell
to shore up the defense as it graduates two
starting seniors. If Martel’s 12 winning
seasons in a row are any indication, SLUH
should expect great things from its soccer
program for years to come.
A special thanks to Dan Shaver for his
help with the stats provided in the Prep News
throughout the season.
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foy, played his match next. Playing with
a strategy that was tough to figure out for
the spectators, Guilfoy won the match easily, 15-3, 15-10. He hit the ball all over the
court in a variety of unconventional ways,
including overhand serves, which are almost
taboo in racquetball.
“I hate playing him,” declared Guilfoy’s
frustrated Longhorn opponent during the
match. “He’s so unpredictable. I have no clue
where he’s gonna hit the ball. It’s crazy.”
The strange play seemed to work for
Guilfoy (1-1), who was able to play much
better than he did against CBC.
The only disappointment of the day came
when Jason Rusch lost his match after fighting back and nearly winning. Rusch lost the
first game 15-10, but came roaring back in
the second game to win 15-1. He then found
himself in a tiebreaker, the second one of the
day for the Jr. Bills. After falling behind 9-0,
Rusch, in an impressive display of heart and
hustle, slowly battled back to tie the match
9-9. Eventually though, he succumbed to
his opponent’s great frontcourt skills and
lost 11-9.
“I (played really bad) today,” stated a
frustrated Rusch (0-2).
“Today’s match was by no means
a blowout,” stressed head coach Joseph
Koestner afterwards. “We had two guys go
to tiebreakers and some close games.”
The Keepitupbills’ (1-1) next action is
against a tough DeSmet squad on Nov. 29.
Also on Tuesday, JV-1 played their
second match of the season. After a solid
win against CBC last week, the Littlebrotherbills looked to do the same against Parkway
West. That’s not how things went though.
Things started out well as junior Mike
Osterman won 15-0, 15-1, and sophomore
Ray Godefroid won 15-13, 15-4.
Then the tide turned. Junior Dean
Hunter, after winning his first game 15-9,
lost the next two, 15-13, 11-6. Fellow junior
Jake Mueller could not manage to do much
better, losing in two games 15-7, 15-10.
The match came down to junior No.1
seed Todd Swift’s match. After handily winning the first game 15-1, Swift dropped the
second 15-10. In a tense tiebreaker, Swift
was able to pull out an 11-7 victory, giving
JV-1 (2-0) the win in the match.
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(from 1)
In an effort to encourage seniors to attend, senior off campus lunch was suspended
that day.
Sophomores Michael Huggins and Ken
Homan both expressed concerns that the
threat of demerits, mandatory attendance,
and assigned seating made the day worse.
“They made our lunch period more like a
class period,” said Huggins.
Leek said of criticisms of the day, “The
people who find it pointless are kind of the
people who make it pointless. When you sit
down at a table and there are two or three
people that think it’s pointless and refuse to
talk and they’re pouting and whining about
it all through lunch, it kind of spoils it for
everyone else.”
“It was not a problem, but was also not
worthwhile. I did not see the point in it. (The)
intention was good, but (it) did not seem
effective,” senior Shane Mulligan said.

Sophomore T.J. Keeley expressed a
similar sentiment: “It didn’t bother me.”
Mulligan and Keeley seemed to express
the overriding feeling of ambivalence in the
student body towards Mix It Up day.
Some students did enjoy the idea of
mixing it up. “I thought it was pretty cool.
I thought it was a good way to meet new
people,” freshman John Merlo said.
Junior Jake Mueller praised the cooperativeness of the student body saying,
“I thought that Mix It Up day went much
smoother than could have been anticipated.
Almost everyone was extremely cooperative
and friendly whether or not they were being
inconvenienced.”
Evans commented on the differences he
saw between the two lunch periods, “I was
kind of disappointed that the seniors left as
soon as they were finished eating and didn’t
stay the entire time like the freshmen and
sophomores. They stayed the entire time,

and it was a pretty good lunch. Because the
freshmen and sophomores were there longer,
they had an opportunity to have more discussion. It seemed like they were more willing,
too.”
Similar Mix It Up days are planned for
the future. “We are considering having one
in the third quarter and in the fourth quarter,”
Leek said.
“Students I talked to seemed really
excited. I heard some comments that were
not positive, but the majority of students I
talked to seemed to enjoy the idea and even
asked if we could do it more often,” Evans
said.
Evans continued, “We’re going to try
to organize a Mix It Up committee, a group
of students that will work together to basically keep organizing Mix It Ups.” Evans
also noted that there would be a voluntary
follow-up discussion about the Mix It Up
lunch after Thanksgiving break.

(from 2)
genre, the play has a “different exaggeration
to the style (in terms of its vocals), rapid
pace, and a precision of diction and elegant,
graceful movements.”
Costume designers for Invalid, Sharon
Zilske and Megan Woolsey, rented clothes
from an opera house in St. Louis. Indicative,
of course, of the period, men wore long curlyhaired wigs and heels, while women wore
their hair curled and dresses with frills, lace,
and puffed out sides. Although they didn’t
want to give too much away, Zilske and
Woolsey admiringly described the monkey
costumes as “over the edge.”
As far as the set design, it “doesn’t use
any innovative features we’ve seen in the
past,” Stage Crew Chief Steve Rastberger
said.
Production Stage Manager Sam
Leverenz agreed, adding, “It’s pretty lowtech. There isn’t a whole lot of light and sound
cues. There isn’t a whole lot of scene changes.
… It all takes place in one room.”
One interesting decision in the construction of the set was the creation of a translucent
wall out of a curtain in place of a solid wall.
Technical Director Eric Elz believed that using the translucent wall, “adds an interesting
kind of depth to the look of the scene as a

whole. You can still people coming and going
behind the set. … We can change the whole
mood of scene.”
Music for the play was adapted by
Choral Director Joseph Koestner and senior
Jim Schaefer. In addition to being part of the
production crew, Schaefer will play part of
the music on the harpsichord live for the
show.
According to Whitaker, the production
crew has also tried “to create an aura of
opulence on the stage. The set should be a
beautiful backdrop, but the people should
pop in front of it. So, it’s not a busy set. It’s
almost as though the actors themselves are
set pieces in their beauty and grandeur. What
really adds depth to the set comes from the
slight bit of perspective that’s painted on the
floor.”
However, Whitaker explained that the
pomp and circumstance aren’t to detract from
the true part of the play: the acting. Whitaker
said, “It doesn’t matter how broad or how
heightened the stakes are or how bold the style
of the play. On stage an actor must pursue
an objective, must want something, must
act upon something to be acting. Otherwise,
we are merely demonstrating, and that is not
what we want in any style of acting.”
Despite the tough work, everyone on

the cast has had fun preparing for the play.
“It’s so big and so sharp, it makes it
so much fun to do,” Llewellyn said. “It is
physically exhausting, but it’s tons of fun. I
love it.”
Hussung said, “It’s really neat to do
Molière because it gives people the chance
to see something that they haven’t necessarily
seen before.”
Schranck added, “It’s this cute story of
the relationship between these people. It’s
really neat to see as the play progresses the
different relationships between each of the
characters and how they develop and how
they become apparent to the audience.”
Leverenz expressed his feelings towards
the show, saying, “It’s a fun show. It’s very
approachable. There’s physical humor, and
there’s also witty banter. There’s something
for everyone.”
As far as her reasons for picking Invalid,
Whitaker said that she wanted “to expose
us to as many different types of theatre as
possible. Mr. (Joseph) Schulte and I are here
not just to educate actors and teach people
about acting, but we’re here to expose the
community to what we hope is something
special, something new.”
Whitaker is excited about directing the
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by Jim Santel

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18

Schedule L
Father/Son Liturgy
Senior Pallotine Retreat
SOA Trip through Mon.
Dauphin Players’ Production, 7:30pm
Bosco Sticks, Spaghetti w/ Meatballs

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19

Dauphin Players’ Production, 7:30pm
V HOC vs. Chaminade @ Affton, 10pm
House of Governors Mtg.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 20

Senior Kairos Retreat through Wed.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 21

Schedule R
IM Basketball (Sophs.)
Junior White House Retreat through Wed.
Pretzels, Pizza

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 22

Schedule M
All-School Mass—Formal Attire
Taco Salad, Fiestada

Valid
(from 11)
school’s first Molière play. She spoke highly
of Molière, saying, “His plays were intended
to serve a moral end. (He said,) ‘The business
of comedy is to present, in general, all the
defects of men, principally of men of our
century.’”
 	 The Imaginary Invalid will debut tonight
followed by performances Saturday and Sunday. All shows are at 7:30. Pre-sale tickets
are on sale now at the Box Office for $5, and
tickets will be available the day of the show
for $7, a small price for guaranteed monkeys,
gypsies, and even an enema gun.

Walk Sophie, a band comprised of
sophomores Kevin Grosch, Noah
Mitchell, Kevin Mooney, and Dan
Warner, will be performing this weekend on Saturday, Nov. 19, at the Radio
Cherokee in South City. Doors open
at 9:00 p.m., with the music beginning
at 9:30 p.m.

Calendar

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 23
Schedule H
Burgers

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 24
No Classes
HAPPY THANKSGIVING!

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 25
No Classes

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 26

Basketball Blue/White Game
V HOC vs. Whitfield @ Affton, 9:30pm

November 18, 2005
Nov. 18 - Dec. 2
V/JV/C WR @ Hazelwood West, 6pm
Burgers

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 30

Schedule R
Freshman Eng. Tutorial
IM Bombardment vs. Faculty
Soph. Bonus Reading Test
B BB Ft. Zumwalt South Tournament @
Ft. Zum. So., Time TBA
V SW @ Parkway South, 4pm
Seasoned Fries, Papa John’s

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 1

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 27

STUCO Christmas Drive thru 12/17
Advent Reconciliation this week

STUCO Forum
B BB Ft. Zumwalt South Tournament @
Ft. Zum. So., Time TBA
V/JV/C WR vs. Windsor, 6pm

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 28

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2

Schedule R
IM Basketball (Juniors)
B BB Ft. Zumwalt South Tournament @
Ft. Zum. So., Time TBA
Pizza Sticks & Taco Sticks, Pizza

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 29
Schedule H
Faculty Meeting, 1pm

Schedule R
The Circus Club’s A Juggler’s Christmas
C-Blue/B/V BB @ Belleville Althoff,
4:30/5:30/7:30pm
C-White BB @ Jennings, 4:30pm
V SW vs. Lafayette, 4pm
V/JV WR Parkway South Tournament @
Parkway South, 4pm
V HOC vs. Vianney @ South City, 8:45pm

Dodgeball Tournament

photo by kyle kloster

Senior Jared Saeger launches a ball in the Dodgeball Tournament held in the gym last night. The “Average
Joes,” which consisted of seniors Adam Castellano, Tim Garvey, Andrew Guenther, Tony Mattera, and Jared
Saeger, emerged victorious. Mattera said about their march to the championship, “We lost our first game, and
were down to the last man in our second game. When Adam (Castellano) caught two balls in a row, from there it
was straight through. Cake.”

